Introduction
Ongoing NASA-funded (ref. 1, 2) and privately funded studies continue to indicate that an opportunity exists fl)r a second generation supersonic commercial airliner, or High-Speed Civil Transport (HSCT), to become a key part of the 21st century international air transportation system. Long distance air travel is projected to be the fastest growing segment of the air transportation market by the turn of the century with increases at about 5 percent per annum over the next two decades (rcf. 3-5) . This projection suggests that by the year 2015, more than 600,000 passengers per day will be traveling long distances, predominantly over water. These routes would provide the greatest potential for an HSCT to become a significant part of the international air transportation system.
The potential market tor an HSCT is currently project to be anywhere from 500-1500 aircraft over the In addition, the HSCT propulsion system will be big. as figure 3 depicts. The overall length will be about 50 feet with a maximum diameter of about 50
inches. This overall propulsion system size will provide a significant design challenge for all components. As an example, figure 4 shows that the high pressure turbine disk for the HSCT is estimated to be about twice the size of the disks found in current subsonic transports.
Technology Development Accomplishments
As discussed above, the technology challenges related to environmental compatibility and economic viability for the HSCT propulsion system and indeed for the whole vehicle are tremendous. Clearly the HSCT engine designers will not be able to meet these challenges with currently available propulsion technologies.
As is shown in figure 5 , NASA began the HSR Program in FY 1990 in order to address these technology shortfalls both for the airframe and the propulsion system. Since its inception, the HSR Program has had as a vision the development and transfer of the high risk, high payoff technologies to industry, which in turn would be able to make a lower risk product launch decision at the time when all the factors contributing to a commercial aircraft launch arc considered. Based upon not only the many thousands of hours of test data, but also the supportin ; airframe and propulsion system studies, the NASA/in. tustry team selected the mixer-ejector nozzle as the app oath that offered the greatest potential for the NASA/TM--1998-208405
HSCTapplication. Successive generationsofsmall scale tests are continuing topursue mixer-ejector con figurations thatpromise additional noise reduction andimproved aerodynamic performance.
In addition to theisolated nozzle tests, the impact of theairframe on themixer-ejector nozzle performance (aerodynamic andacoustic) hasbeen evaluated through tests conducted in theNASAAmes National FullScale Aerodynamic Complex (NFAC) as shown infigure16. indicate that it will cost at least $13-15 billion to design, build and certify an HSCT once the decision to launch is made. While such amounts seem incredibly large, the financial returns estimated for a fleet of 500-1500 aircraft _Jlso must be considered. Industry estimates for such a fleet (including the initial aircraft as well as spare parts and maintenance) project that $200 billion in sales may be realized. Thus it appears that the product launch of an HSCT will be a major decision for the commercial aerospace industry to make which will have financial implicatmns that will be far reaching. ....................................... i...... T-T- 
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